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Dude, Where’s My Windshield?

E

ven though old man winter
was threatening to give us
snow for our second ride of
2004, he granted us a reprieve and gave us
a cool sunny day for a ride on Sunday February 15th.

At about 10:30 Steve Read was getting anxious and suggested we “ride”. We
left the parking lot and headed west. Ten
cars were there for the ride--six classic
Minis and four Binis. Our route would
take us west on C-470 to Hwy 285 and up

We met at
9:00 am at the
same location we
did for our January ride, the
Krispy Kreme at
C-470 and Quebec St. My dad
Larry and I were
the first ones there
and were soon
met by other M.O.
T.R. heads wishing to give their
cars some such
needed exercise
from their winter
slumber. While
we all waited for
everyone wishing
to ride along it
gave the rest of us a chance to get a doughnut or two and assess what Mother Nature
might have in store for us along the way.

Turkey Creek canyon. We all stayed right
in line heading down the highway for a
fun-filled day with our cars. Once on Hwy
285 we began our ascent up the twisty
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some folks were really getting peppered
with all the gravel that is present on the
road at this time of year. I guess the positive side of the use of gravel is it is better to
replace windshields than body panels.

highway and on to the next leg of our trip,
the tight curving Hwy 67 leading into Pine
and Deckers. Once on Hwy 67, the minis
hit the tight curves at a sane speed—the
gravel on the road made a quick ride
through the curves a bad idea. It was about
this time that, at least for those in back, the
gravel began to make its acquaintance with
some unsuspecting windshields. As the
trip wound its way down through the towns

We headed south towards Deckers
where entire hillsides were decimated and
the damage to the forests became most evident. Still continuing south through what
is left of the Pike National Forest on Hwy
67 we all enjoyed a
nice drive, and we
all stayed within
eyesight of each
other. However,
this was not to continue−right outside
of Woodland Park
the Minis became
separated. Not
knowing this at first
I continued on towards Woodland
Park until Bob
Stanley called me
on my cell phone to
let me know the
windshield in Scott
Humphries’ pickup
had become the latest victim of road
gravel. Scott had to pull over because he
could not see out of what was left of his
windshield. Those of us in front of the
pack pulled over and waited while some
took the opportunity to gas up. Meanwhile, Bob went back to see if he could

of Pine and Buffalo Creek, we could begin
to see the damage the forest fires of years
past had taken on the Pike national forest.
After the town of Buffalo Creek was a
great photo opportunity where we stopped
to stretch our legs a bit. It was at this stop
that it was brought to my attention that
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MOTR On

give Scott a hand. We did not yet know the
full extent of the damage to Scott’s pickup
until Bob called again to let me know that
the gravel had taken out his entire windshield and in order to continue he had to
remove what was left. After about half an
hour Bob and Michael showed up with a

Date

AdMinistrator

March 20
April 17-18
May 22-23
June 12-13
July 13
August 28-29

Kenn Lively
Ryan Hoffmeyer
Not Tom Braum
Steve Read
Barbeque at Paul’s
Nostalgia at
Breckenridge
Conclave
Halloween Tour

September 18-19
October 31

lunch we all piled into our Minis and Binis
and continued with our mid-winter drive.
Before driving into the city of Colorado
Springs we took a detour through the beautiful town of Manitou Springs. It is always
great to see the look on people’s faces as a
line of minis cruises past.
very stunned Mini owner. Luckily, Scott
had enough winter clothes with him to continue, albeit not as comfortable without his
windshield, thanks to the evil gravel god.

As the route passed over Interstate
25 at Colorado Springs we lost some in our
party but continued on driving through the
north side of the city. At this point on our
trip through Michael commented that he
could see people laughing and pointing at
our little cars as we motored past. For those
in the know this is all part of the fun we all
have when driving our minis. It was now
time to start heading north back home on

Now on Hwy 24 we continued on
through the town of Woodland Park and on
to lunch. We had lunch in Crystola, where
I will probably not again stop as the food
was not that great. But the good conversation more than made up for the food. After
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Hwy 83. Unfortunately, at this point on the
drive the speeds increased and the temperature decreased making Scott’s drive a very
cold one. About halfway to Denver, Michael suggested we stop and give “chilly
willy” some time to warm up before continuing on. I am sure Scott was pleased we
did so as the conditions in his pickup were
becoming quite frigid. After Scott had the
chance to warm up a bit we continued on to
Franktown. At Franktown we pulled off
where Scott could again get the chance to
warm up before his cold journey back
home to Loveland. As we only had about
15 miles to go before reaching Denver the
group broke up and we all went on our own
way.
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West Meets
East 2004

T

his event will be held at the
Clock Tower Resort in
Rockford, Illinois, which is
approximately 90 miles northwest of Chicago. Owners and enthusiasts of all Classic
Minis and variants, and new MINIs are invited to attend what promises to be the
most memorable Mini Meet in recent history. We have reserved 200 rooms at the
host hotel for all four consecutive nights of
the Meet, from Tuesday night, June 29th
through Friday night, July 2nd. Registration will open on Tuesday afternoon and
there will be a full schedule of activities including but not limited to, an Autocross,
Funkhana, Rallye, Team Event, Concours,
Kids Events, RC Racing, Picnic, Banquet,
and much much more. Please refer to the
official West Meets East Mini Meet 2004
web site at www.minimeet2004.com for
event details, as well as lodging and registration information.

All in all fun was had by us all.
Many thanks to all who participated; there
is no better feeling than being behind the
wheel of your Mini. I would like to extend
a special thanks to Michael for watching
out for Scott on his arctic drive back home.
-Bill Frakes

As an adjunct to the Mini Meet activities, there will be two additional, extra
cost events which will be conducted by two
equally enthusiastic Mini organizations at
the nearby Blackhawk Farms Raceway,
which is approximately 25 miles north of
Rockford. The Ultimate Mini Driving
Academy will be presented by the Phil
Wicks Driving Academy on Tuesday, June
(Continued on page 5)
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Viva Las Vegas

I

t looks like
they had a
good time at
the Mini Vacation In Vegas 2004. I talked to one
of the guys who was there,
and they are considering
doing it a bit later in the
year next year, so maybe
we could get there. Check
out www.
aminivacationinvegas.com
for details and a writeup.

When making lodging accomodation reservations, be sure to mention that
you are a part of the Mini Meet group in
order to ensure room availability and to receive discounted room rates.

(Continued from page 4)

29th. The Ultimate Mini Challenge 3 race
will be presented by Mini Mania on
Wednesday, June 30th. Please refer to
www.midwestdriver.com and www.
minimania.com for separate registration
forms and details about these two events.
Due to the higher than average attendance being anticipated at this event,
early registration for the Meet and for hotel
rooms at the host hotel is strongly recommended. Meet officials are anticipating that
some of the driving events such as the
Autocross and the Rallye may be subjected
to participation limitations due to these
high numbers, therefore early registration
is strongly encouraged.
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February Meeting Notes

T

he February meeting of
Minis Of The Rockies
(MOTR) was way too much
fun–if that’s possible. It was gavelled to order at 7:55 when almost everyone had finished eating.

Karen Cooley would throw their annual
NASCAR bash on February 22. This is
their way of celebrating the opening of the
racing season, and all MOTR members are
invited.
Darren Haines showed off his
MOTR pins and discussed the prices: $.86
each for 200. The club would like to get
that price for 100, and Darren promised to
work on it. If he can get the good price, he
will bring the pins to the next meeting.

The first thing on the agenda was
the new calendar. It was passed around
prior to the start of the meeting, but only to
those with clean hands. Armando has outdone himself–he will have the calendars
ready for purchase at the March meeting.
They start with the month of March and
will cost about $17 each to produce.
MOTR will charge $20 for them. The discussion revealed that 25 would have sold at
this meeting.

Kenn showed an invoice that he had
faxed to Ralph Schomp Mini for their purchase of four MOTR t-shirts to sell in its
parts and accessories shop (Vince Quick
said he has already sold one t-shirt). Kenn
was just showing the invoice because it is
the first invoice MOTR has ever sent out,
and he wanted approval from the membership (he got it).

Next Kenn Lively remarked on how
wonderful it was not to confront the newsletter deadline, and Steve Read replied that
it was similar to birthing–without the
physical pain. After the laugh there was a
round of applause for Steve’s first newsletter. Then someone suggested that it would
probably be easier on everyone’s ISP if the
newsletter e-mail just announced that latest
issue was on the website for downloading.
After a little discussion the idea was stated
as a motion, seconded and passed. Members will now be notified when the newsletter is complete and can download it at their
leisure.

Kenn also reminded everyone that
the club still has a few license plate surrounds and plenty of the 10 year vinyl
stickers.
Armando set the standard for rides
with the January outing. It was very well
planned and would have run right on time
if it hadn’t been for Kenn’s Innocenti dying
at the Red Rocks photo op. After all the
pictures were taken, everyone jumped back
into their cars to head out, but Kenn didn’t
have any power to the coil–a real buzz kill.

It was announced that Chris and

After fifteen minutes of fiddling
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and wiggling (and a visit from the constabulary: “Park in the designated parking
areas, please.” Kenn finally just hot-wired
his car and headed home (the problem was
the new ignition switch, which has since
been fixed). The rest of the crew finished
up the ride, even though they were late for
lunch and had to cut short some of the
planned routes (Kenn apologized).

February 2004

with the awards banquet on Friday, July 2.
If any members have already made reservations for Tuesday through Thursday, they
need to be changed, and quickly. The resort
is filling up. Chop chop MOTRheads. Information about the Ultimate Mini Challenge can be found at www.minimania.
com.
Kenn shared his preliminary plans
for driving to the meet: It’s a two-day drive
to Rockford, and the first day (Sunday,
June 27) involves just blasting along a couple of freeways–mostly I-80, staying overnight near Davenport, Iowa, or Rapid City,
Illinois. The second day Kenn will head
north along the mighty Mississippi before
the last eastward push into Rockford on
Monday afternoon, June 28. Several members expressed interest in convoying.

Bill Frakes is scheduled to lead the
February ride. His plan is to drive south
through Deckers and into Colorado Springs
with photo ops along the way–highway 67
particularly. He recognizes a good idea
when he experiences it, so once again the
Krispy Kreme donut shop at Quebec and
County Line Road/C-470 was designated
as the meeting place. If it’s snowing the
group will just stay at Krispy Kreme and
eat donuts all day. Meet at 9:00 and wolf
donuts until the ride starts at 9:30. Bill will
e-mail the details to everyone prior to the
ride. Kenn promised to send him the latest
e-mail list.

The meeting was suddenly interrupted when Kenn spotted a Mini on a
trailer being towed down the alley next to
Pints. He ran downstairs to see if the driver
was looking for the meeting place. It was
Ryan Hoffmeyer. He wasn’t looking for the
meeting place; he was just late. He was late
because he was towing one of the seven
(count’em – 7) Minis he bought in New
Zealand and had shipped here. The shipping cost for one was the same as the shipping cost for seven. Ryan is going to keep
two, he gave one away, and the others will
soon be for sale. Anyone want to buy a
Mini?

The West Meets East meet has been
extended by a day. Instead of starting the
typical meet events on Tuesday, June 29,
the meet will start with an optional (and extra cost) “Ultimate Mini Driving Academy”
at Blackhawk Farms Raceway (see www.
midwestdriver.com/). It’s only $160 to
learn how to race your Mini. The meet will
then resume a somewhat typical schedule
on Wednesday with the autocross, but there
will also be an optional Mini race–The Ultimate Mini Challenge–that same day.
Thursday and Friday are back to normal,

At this point someone pointed out
that it was starting to snow, and the meet-
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ing was put into high gear so the classic
Mini owners could get home before the
snow got too deep.
Tom Braun was
going to lead the May
ride, but he is selling his
house and hitting the road
to become a vagabond, so
he called for volunteers to
take over the ride. Everyone looked around the
room, but no one volunteered. “Bob’s not here,”
someone said from the
middle of the crowd.

Upcoming

February 2004

lime green classic Mini named Lime-O).
No one had any idea to whom it might belong and Paul said he’d try
to get more information
Meetings when
next he travels to
Broomfield.
The club has run out of
“Join Minis Of The Rockies” business cards. Kenn
volunteered to find out
what some new ones will
cost.

Tuesday, March 2
Tuesday,
April 6
7:30 P.M.
Pints Pub
221 West 13th Ave

“I nominate Bob
for the May ride.” Seconded. All in favor?
Unanimous giggling,
The meetings are once again upstairs at
laughing vote. “Who’s
Pints. Members arrive around 7:00 and the
gonna tell him he got volbusiness meeting starts around 8:00. The
unteered?” Kenn accepted 50/50 raffle is the last order of business.
the responsibility (hope
Bob will be in town that month).
it is.
Paul Herrmann said he may be out
of town for the summer barbeque. Franz
Van Ellekom spoke right up and volunteered to hold the barbeque at his house
(Kenn was thinking of volunteering Peter
Stout’s place in the mountains). Franz will
send out the information to the members,
and it will also be in the next newsletter.

Kenn asked if everyone had
paid their dues and only
one person hadn’t (he soon
did). Excellent.
Steve Read has a new idea
for the newsletter: a “Wall
Of Shame” (page of
shame?) for those who
haven’t paid their dues.
Steve must think the record-keeping is better than

Bill Frakes donated a book about
Minis for the 50/50 raffle, which created
quite a market for tickets. Armando won
the first drawing and chose the book over
the $40 split; Paul Herrmann pocketed the
cash.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50,
and the classic Mini owners quickly hit the
road.

Mention of Peter Stout reminded
Paul Herrmann of the lime green classic
Mini that he’s seen at a retirement community in Broomfield (Peter once owned a

-Kenn Lively
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Minis for sale across the USA
1975 Morris Mini 1000 Excellent condition right hand drive. Everything works! Runs great,
even in SLC winters. Current safety/IM and registration. Super low mileage (55,000)! Original wavy grill. Drum brakes with twin leading cylinders. Stock suspension. 998cc engine.
No modifications made! Check out the pictures at http://sheldonjr.tripod.com/mini/. Wish I
could keep it, but I'm going to college this fall and must save up some money. Thanks for
looking!
$6,900 Spencer Smith 801.808.6546 spencersmith47@hotmail.com UT
1974 Mini 1000, NZ car with low miles and NO rust, runs and drives perfectly. New A008s
and cosmics, gas shocks, sport steering wheel, extremely clean, detailed motor, paint is original and like new, interior is clean and in good condition. Sell outright or trade on Mini
Moke. New lower price!!!
$7,500 Allen 803-260-4541 roofga@earthlink.net SC
1972 Austin MiniVan Very nice Minivan, Downton Electric Blue Metallic, 998 engine/
gearbox, RC 40 exhaust, original front panel, powder blue carpet, engine rebuilt and repainted correct BMC green, new water pump, new recirculatory heater, new starter motor ,
converted to alternator, new battery, new draught excluders, 10inch charcoal colored
minilites, new black vinyl seats, clip-on overtaker mirror, converted to left hand drive, runs
and drives great, ready to go! a very nice example. PRICE REDUCED! Email me for more
pictures. Serious callers only, Thanks.
$7,995 Colin Greenan 330-730-4121 surfbluemini@yahoo.com OH
1967 Wolseley Hornet Mklll.. roll up windows...recently imported into Canada from UK
but now up for sale as I plan to keep my MK ll with sliding windows as I feel its roomier for
me...passed British Columbia inspection...this car needs a bit of sprucing up but body is
quite solid..with a few spots of poor repairs....will need paint but very drivable as is...Wife
says this one’s got to go before I start working on Mark ll...E-mail me if you have any questions
$4,500 Tom Murphy awards@shaw.ca BC
1966 Riley Elf This is a real nice MKII Riley Elf. Miles are correct. The body is rust free. It
has had one repaint. Lots of history and repair records go with the car. British trades considered.
$6,995 Jim 304 667 1951 orchidgreen109@hotmail.com WV
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